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**Balch Institute Broadsides** (13 records)

- Pope's Dreama Roman Catholic America political cartoon, 1889
- Uncle Sam's Lodging House political cartoon, 1882
- Another Presidential Fishing Party
- The Threatened Raid of the Harrisons Upon Washington
- Presidential Barn Door Reel "The Widow Takes the Cake"
- "Re-lija a Green Para Congreso Democrata"
- The Unanimous Declaration of Men of Many Races in the United States of America, July 4, 1918
- Grand Procession in Honor of the Fenian Exiles, lithographic print
- Reception of European Emigrants Twenty Years Ago/Reception of Asiatic Emigrants in the Present Time
- No Passage for a Democratic Negro
- "For whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap"
- The Poverty Problem Solved
- The Fifteenth Amendment illustration, 1870